
Router Emulation  Networking 
 

 
You are going to try use a few router emulators (simulations) to show how to set up your home router.  You will try to do 
the following things in the list below with your router emulator: 
 

(1)  Default Router Logins 
(2)  Wireless Security 
(3)  Port Forwarding 
(4)  MAC Address 
(5)  Parental Controls 

 
Go to Linksys emulation website and pick a Linksys router which you want to explore.  If you are unfamiliar with Linksys 
routers, I'd suggest the more popular ones (WRT160N and E1500).  Choose the most recent version of the software.   If 
this was your actual router you were setting up at home you would have to click on the 'save' button at the bottom, 
between steps for the settings to 'take', however they do not save in this router emulation. 

 
a.    Search Google and find the default login and password for your router 
b.   Set the default router IP address to 192.168.1.3 
c.    Choose a default router name to be something relevant to your home location (Host Name) 
d.   Make sure the time is GMT-5 H (eastern US & Canada) 
e.   Under wireless options, choose to make the default SSID something relevant (that is NOT the same name as for 

the router) (Manual Setup) 
f.    Choose WPA2 for a wireless security option and type in some passphrase (a word) 
g.    Enable your MAC access filter and allow ONLY the MAC addresses (Wireless MAC filter) 

 
    70-D4-67-C4-B4-AF 

    E6-64-DF-D5-61-DB 

    FC-DD-52-F1-F0-23 

 
h.   Change the administrative password for the router to something of your choice 
i.     Go into parental controls for access policies and add a local machine (if it were real you'd get IP addresses of 

local computers). 

 
    Block the following times: 9:30 pm to 11:30 pm 

    Block www.youtube.com 

 
j.     Gamer Settings - Go into the port forwarding area for the router and forward the ports listed below to the IP 

address 192.168.1.14. Xbox LIVE requires the following ports to be open: 

    Port 88 (UDP) 

    Port 3074 (UDP and TCP) 

    Port 53 (UDP and TCP) 

    Port 80 (TCP) 
 

Your assignment today is to create a word document in the form of a tutorial using screen shots (press print screen and 

then crop your image in paint) and descriptions/instructions. Show a new user from start to finish how to set up a 

wireless router with security, an appropriate name, parental controls (no internet from 11:00pm – 6:00am) and enable 

X-Box live.  Remember, organizing your work is important.   You need to use proper organization throughout this 

tutorial so that ANYONE could easily follow it. 

http://ui.linksys.com/files/
http://www.youtube.com/

